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LANGUAGE NON-SPECIFIC SELECTION IN HIGHLY 
PROFICIENT BILINGUALS 
Farzaneh DERAVI
ABSTRACT 
Three psycholinguistic experiments within a word/picture interference para-
digm have been conducted with early, balanced and highly profi cient Persian-
French bilinguals, in order to determine the processes underlying their lexical 
access (activation and selection). The results support the predictions of a cas-
cade activation model and a language non-specifi c model of lexical access.
Keywords: bilingualism, lexical access, bilingual speech production, Persian, 
French, lexical selection, lexical activation.
1. Introduction
How do bilinguals prevent interference between their languages? How 
does lexical selection function in highly profi cient bilingual speakers? These 
questions remain central in psycholinguistic research on bilingualism.
The majority of researchers (Levelt, 1989; Levelt et al., 1999; Costa et 
al., 2000, 2006; Colomé, 2001) are in agreement that speech production neces-
sitates at least three different levels of representation: a conceptual level, where 
the speaker decides which information he/she would like to communicate; a 
lexical level, where words are accompanied by their grammatical properties; 
and a phonological level, where the phonological words are represented. 
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Two mechanisms are distinguished during speech production: activation 
and selection. 
Attempts to explain the activation process have been made through two 
different models: serial and cascade models. In the serial model of activation 
(Levelt, 1989; Schriefers et al. 1990; Levelt et al. 1999), only the node selected 
during the fi rst stage of speech production sends activation to the phonological 
level. This model predicts phonological activation only in the further stages of 
speech production. On the other hand, the cascade activation model (Dell & 
O’Seaghdha, 1992; Peterson & Savoy, 1998) suggests that the activation goes 
continuously from the lexical to the phonological level, and therefore is not 
limited to the lexical node selected. This model predicts phonological activation 
at every stage (initial and subsequent) of speech production. 
Furthermore, two different models have been put forward to describe the 
bilingual lexical selection process. There is a debate concerning whether lexi-
cal competition is restricted to the nodes of the response language or whether 
all the nodes enter into competition, regardless of their source language. The 
advocates of a language specifi c lexical selection (Costa et al., 1999; Costa & 
Caramazza, 1999) predict that the selection mechanism considers only nodes 
belonging to the response language, even if the two languages are activated. 
Those supporting a language non-specifi c model of lexical selection (Green, 
1986, 1998 a, 1998 b; De Bot & Shreuder, 1993; Poulisse & Bongaerts, 1994; 
Hermans et al., 1998) suggest, on the contrary, that all activated nodes enter 
into competition.
The majority of the empirical results, especially those obtained recently 
(Costa et al., 2000; Colomé, 2001), support a cascade activation model. The 
activation seems to pass continuously from the lexical to the phonological level. 
The lexical and phonological representations of the non-response language are 
activated. 
As for the lexical selection mechanism, the empirical results as well as 
their interpretations differ, and there is a persisting debate between the different 
research communities. A number of paradigms have been used to check the va-
lidity of activation and lexical selection models and several have produced con-
verging results: the semantic competitor priming paradigm (Lee and Williams, 
2001) and the phoneme monitoring paradigm (Colomé, 2001) concluded in 
favour of a language non-specifi c model of lexical selection. The picture/word 
interference paradigm is the one which has been most used, but it has led to 
contradictory results (Hermans et al., 1998; Costa & Caramazza 1999; Costa 
et al., 1999 and 2003), as further explained below.
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Recent attempts to reconcile these contradictory results (Finkbeiner 
et al., 2006; Costa et al., 2006; Kroll et al., 2006) have highlighted the main 
divergences between the two models of lexical selection.
The authors who defend a model of language-specifi c lexical selection 
insist that even if the two languages are activated, only the lexical nodes of the 
response language are competing for selection. They refer to empirical results 
obtained with highly profi cient bilinguals to underline that as bilingual com-
petence increases, the speakers abandon an inhibitory mechanism, designed to 
prevent interference from their two languages, and rely on a language-specifi c 
selection mechanism. However, these authors recognize that their models do 
not provide any explanations for bilingual code switching.
The advocates of a model of language non-specifi c lexical selection un-
derline that the two languages are competing in a real communication context 
(for example: simultaneous translation, code switching). They rely on empirical 
results showing that speech planning is an interactive and non-selective process, 
with lexical candidates competing within and between the two languages. In their 
view, the serial activation mechanism and the selective lexical selection mecha-
nism represent special cases, observed only under certain conditions. Empirical 
evidence confi rming their predictions is provided by several paradigms: picture/
word interference, inhibition effect by semantic competitor priming, phoneme 
monitoring and translation.
2. Objectives of the study 
My study aimed at replicating the experiments conducted by Hermans 
et al. (1998), Costa and Caramazza (1999) and Costa et al. (1999 and 2003), in 
order to determine which model of lexical selection is more adapted to bilin-
gual speech production of early, balanced and highly profi cient Persian-French 
bilinguals.
As the experiments conducted within the picture/word interference para-
digm had led to contradictory results and because the level of profi ciency had 
been identifi ed as one of the main factor underlying the observed differences, 
I chose this paradigm to design three psycholinguistic experiments conducted 
with these highly profi cient bilinguals. In the same way as the authors mentioned 
above, I used phono-translation distractors (distractors phonologically related 
to the target word’s translation) to investigate the validity of the two models of 
lexical selection. The language non-specifi c model of lexical selection predicts 
longer response times when phono-translation distractors are used, while the 
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language-specifi c model expects response times similar to those obtained with 
unrelated distractors.
The fi rst experiment used visual distractors, following Costa’s studies 
in 1999. Peterson and Savoy (1998) underlined that the use of visual distrac-
tors allows for a better monitoring of the lexicalization process, as the delay 
between the distractor’s display and the participants’ response is minimized. 
Auditory distractors add several milliseconds for the word to be read, and this 
can complicate the detection of the start of the lexicalization process. 
The majority of the experiments conducted within the picture/word inter-
ference paradigm had been conducted with languages sharing the same alphabet. 
As Persian and French have distinct alphabets and belong to a different typology, 
in addition to allowing me to replicate the previous investigations for another 
pair of languages, I could investigate the impact of the differences between the 
two languages on the studied effects. 
Auditory distractors were used in the second and third experiments, fol-
lowing Hermans et al. (1998) and Costa et al. (2003). The response language 
was inversed in the third experiment, in order to observe the impact on the 
various effects. 
The defi nition of the competency level of bilinguals varies among these 
authors. Hermans et al. (1998) considered their Dutch-English bilingual par-
ticipants as highly profi cient: they had a minimum of fi ve years of education 
in their second language and obtained good scores in linguistic tests. Costa 
et al. (1999) tested highly competent Catalan-Spanish bilinguals who had at 
least thirteen years of bilingual education. Costa and Caramazza (1999) tested 
highly competent Spanish-English bilinguals who had been practicing their 
second language for at least six years. Costa et al. (2003) considered their 
Spanish-Catalan participants highly competent as they were exposed to their 
second language before the age of six and were university students at the time 
of the experiments.
The highly profi cient Persian-French bilinguals who took part in my 
experiments started their second language during their early childhood, when 
they were four-fi ve years old. On average, they had benefi ted from a bilingual 
education of 11 years and had 39 years of bilingual practice when the experi-
ments took place. The stability of their languages derives from the length of 
their bilingual education and practice. They were older (43 years old, on aver-
age) than the bilinguals tested by the authors mentioned above. They had all 
pursued their academic studies in France before settling down. As the majority 
of the previous studies (among them Costa et al., 2003; Costa & Santesteban, 
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2004; Kroll et al., 2006) has underlined the importance of profi ciency level 
in bilingual lexical access, the experiments were conducted with this fairly 
homogeneous sample of participants who had an early start and a much longer 
bilingual practice than those studied previously.
The participants fi lled a biographic questionnaire based on the one pro-
posed by Grosjean (2000). Their responses included the scores they had at-
tributed to themselves to judge their level in four linguistic competences (oral 
production, oral comprehension, reading and writing) in French and in Persian. 
Their average score, on a 1 to 7 scale, was higher than 6 for French and around 
6 for Persian.
An earlier study (Deravi, 2007) analyzing the code-witching patterns of 
this same population had underlined that these bilinguals switch frequently and 
without diffi culties between their languages. Many of them often undertake si-
multaneous interpreting tasks to facilitate communication between monolingual 
communities which surround them. Therefore, their linguistic performances 
might be closer to interpreters than to second language learners and non balanced 
bilinguals. Therefore, I assumed that lexical access for these early, balanced and 
highly profi cient bilinguals is language non-specifi c. My investigation aimed at 
determining whether the lexical candidates compete within and between these 
participants’ two languages, in a speech planning process that is interactive and 
non-selective, as Kroll et al. (2006) suggest. 
As mentioned before, evidence from experimental studies converges 
towards the validity of a cascade activation model. My experiments also aimed 
at investigating whether the predictions of this model apply to the speech pro-
duction of these highly profi cient bilinguals.
3. First experiment: visual distractors in Persian (L1 = fi rst language), 
response in French (L2 = second language)
3.1. Conditions of the fi rst experiment
The participants were 23 early, highly profi cient and balanced Persian-
French bilinguals (16 women and 7 men). They were all selected among former 
students of bilingual (French-Iranian) schools. On average, they had benefi ted 
from a bilingual parallel education (in Persian and in French) during eleven 
years, which had started during childhood (around the age of four), before 
coming to France to continue their studies and settling down. When the experi-
ment was conducted, their ages ranged from 38 to 52. Their average age was 
43 and they had 39 years of bilingual practice. Some of the participants were 
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simultaneous bilinguals (according to Sebastiá n-Gallès et al. 2005); they were 
born into a family of mixed couples (Iranian father, French mother) and had 
been exposed to both languages since birth.
For this experiment, 32 pictures were selected, using the standardized 
drawings of Alario and Ferrand (1999), who were inspired by those proposed by 
Cicowicz et al. (1997). These pictures represented common objects, animals and 
fruits; they were drawn in black on a white background. Twelve other pictures 
dedicated to the training session (warm-up trials) were added in order to prepare 
the participants for the experiment.
The participants had to name each picture in their second language 
(French). Persian was considered the fi rst language of all participants, includ-
ing simultaneous bilinguals.
Four visual distractor words (in Persian) were associated with each pic-
ture. These distractors represented the four tested conditions: the fi rst was se-
mantically related to the target word; the second was phonologically related to 
the translation (in L1) of the target word; the third was phonologically related 
to the target word (in L2); and the fourth was unrelated.
An extract of the list of the pictures and their related distractors is pro-
vided in Table A. For each of the Persian distractors and picture names in 
Persian, an IPA transcription is indicated along with French and English trans-
lations. For a full list of the distractors used for this experiment, please refer 
to Appendix A.
Distractors
Picture Translation Semantic Phono-translation Phonological Unrelated
Mouse yß×     pìÜùJ Èzß× oßv pùGùh
IPA transcription mu panir muak sur xabar
Translation FR souris fromage fusée fête nouvelle
Translation EN mouse cheese jet feast news
Table rì× íÎùlÜù¤ Èùiì× ÐGù¬  Ýù×Ck
miz sandali mixak tabl dĮman
table chaise oeillet tambour jupe
table chair carnation drum skirt
Table A – Extract of the list of Persian visual distractors
used in the fi rst experiment (Response language: French) 
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All the pictures had non-cognate names in both languages. The number 
of phonemes, letters and syllables of the distractors were matched, as much 
as possible. The semantic distractors were chosen to avoid any phonological 
relationship between the names of the picture in Persian and in French.
Hermans et al. (1998) used auditory distractors, while Costa et al. (1999) 
adopted visual distractors for their experiments. I chose visual distractors for this 
fi rst experiment to replicate their experimental conditions with another pair of 
languages belonging to a different typology and using different alphabets. 
Each of the 23 participants was tested in four SOA (Stimulus Onset 
Asynchrony) conditions. The 32 pictures were divided into four lists of eight 
pictures and completed by 12 pictures used for the training sessions (warm-up 
trials). Each list of 11 pictures (eight for the experiment and three for the warm-
up trials) was tested in one of the four SOA conditions. The order of appearance 
of the lists was changed for each participant. In the lists related to the condi-
tions SOA - 300 and - 150, the distractor was displayed respectively 300 and 
150 ms before the target picture. In the list related to SOA + 150, the distractor 
was displayed 150 ms after the target picture. In the list related to SOA 0, the 
distractor appeared at the same time as the target picture.
Each participant saw each picture displayed four times on a Compaq 
Armada laptop screen with distractors in four conditions: semantically related, 
phono-translation, phonologically related, and unrelated. For instance, when the 
picture displayed was a mouse (/mu∫/ in Persian), four distractors were used. 
In the semantic condition, the distractor was /panir/ (‘cheese’). This Persian 
word is semantically related to the target word mouse. In the phono-translation 
condition, the distractor was /mu∫ak/ (‘jet’), as it shares the fi rst syllable with 
/mu∫/ which is the translation of mouse in Persian. Thus, this Persian word 
is phonologically related to the translation in Persian of the target word, that 
should be named in French. In the phonological condition, the distractor was /
sur/ (‘feast’). This Persian word shares the fi rst syllable with the French target 
word souris /suri/, as it is phonologically related to it. In the unrelated condi-
tion, the distractor was /xabar/ (‘news’), since this Persian word is not related 
to the target word in French.
The pictures used for the training sessions were only seen once and they 
were associated with only one distractor. The training sessions always ended with 
a picture associated to an unrelated distractor. The 32 pictures were divided into 
four lists of eight pictures. For each list, the order of appearance of the distrac-
tors in the four conditions was different. Sub-lists were elaborated to manage 
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the order of appearance of each item. There were at least 4 trials between two 
presentations of the same picture within a list.
The participants were tested individually. The experimental session took 
place in two stages and in French (considered their second language). The in-
structions were given orally to the participants. 
During the fi rst stage, a booklet containing 44 pictures including 32 pic-
tures for the experiment and 12 pictures for the training sessions was presented to 
the participants. For each picture, the name was printed in French at the bottom 
of the page. The participants were instructed to use only the name indicated in 
the booklet during the experiment. When the participants acknowledged having 
seen all the pictures, another booklet containing only the pictures was presented 
to them. They were asked to name the pictures again. 
The second stage was dedicated to the training session followed by the 
experiment. At the beginning of each experiment, a block of three trials was 
displayed to train the participants. They could ask questions before starting 
the experiment itself. During the experimental session, the participants were 
instructed to name the pictures, as soon as possible, in their second language 
(French), without taking note of the visual distractors appearing on the screen 
in their fi rst language (Persian).
The participants were sitting at a distance of approximately 60 cm from 
the computer screen and had a Plantronics headset including a microphone to 
record their responses. The distance to the screen could vary between participants 
but it was considered as comfortable by them. The pictures and the distractors 
were displayed in the middle of the screen. Sometimes, based on the SOA condi-
tions, the picture and the distractor were displayed on top of each other.
The experiment was controlled by DMDX software (Forster and Forster, 
2003) used in the experiments conducted by the authors mentioned previously. 
The StatView1 software was chosen for the statistical analysis.
For each list, the following procedure has been respected. The partici-
pants were invited to press the space bar to begin the session. After a 500 ms 
pause, a fi xation point was displayed during 700 ms where the picture was going 
to appear. The training session started with the warm-up trials: three pictures 
were displayed for 2000 ms. Based on the SOA conditions, a distractor could 
appear before, during or after the picture’s display. Each training session ended 
with an unrelated distractor. The participants were invited to press the space 
bar to begin the experiment. They could make a pause or ask questions before 
starting the experiment. The visual distractors were displayed according to the 
1. StatView version 5.0. SAS Institute Inc. Copyright 1992-1998.
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SOA conditions. For negative SOA, they were displayed 300 or 150 ms before 
the picture. For positive SOA, they were displayed 150 ms after the picture. 
At SOA 0, the picture and the distractor were displayed simultaneously. After 
each trial, a pause of one second was inserted. Each trial lasted three seconds. 
At the end of each list (containing 32 trials with the exception of the warm-up 
trials), a message was displayed to thank the participants and inform them that 
they had reached the end of the list. Each participant was tested with four lists, 
following the above procedure. Each list was associated with one of the four 
SOA conditions and the order of the lists was randomly defi ned.
The other authors had tested different groups of participants for each 
SOA condition. They tested their participants on their linguistic competences in 
order to check the existence of a correlation between their degree of competence 
and the results obtained. As I tested all the Persian-French bilinguals in the four 
SOA conditions, each participant acted as his/her own control.
3.2. Results of the fi rst experiment
The trials where the participants had hesitated, stuttered or provided 
wrong or late (superior to 2000 ms) answers were discarded. The trials where 
the response time was greater than two standard deviations from the participant’s 
average response time were also discarded. The latter were replaced by the 
mean response time of the participant, in the corresponding distractor condition. 
The global error rate was 11%. The table of mean response times and error/
replacement percentages per SOA condition is provided in Appendix A. Figure 
1 provides the details and distinguishes between the various SOA conditions. 
On the basis of these results, the following main points can be high-
lighted. Compared to the unrelated condition, all the other distractors facilitated 
picture naming, even those in phono-translation and semantic conditions. At 
SOA 0 ms, the participants took longer to name pictures than in other SOA condi-
tions. The participants needed more time to name pictures when the distractors 
were displayed simultaneously with the pictures. A phonological facilitation 
effect was observed for all SOA conditions, except for SOA - 300 ms where the 
response times were almost identical for the various types of distractors. Phono-
translation distractors facilitated the response times under all SOA conditions 
and did not inhibit picture naming.
Two analyses of variance were conducted for each SOA condition, 
to examine the interactions and their degree of signifi cance between the two 
variables Type of distractor and Participant on one hand, and between the two 
variables Type of distractor and Picture on the other hand. At SOA - 300 ms, 
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both the within-participant analysis (F(3,22)=1,237 with p>0,1) and the within-
picture analysis (F(3,7)=1,537 with p>0,1) reached the same conclusion: no 
signifi cant effect was found. At SOA - 150 ms, the within-participant analysis 
(F(3,22)=2,612 with p>0,1) indicated no effect while the within-picture analysis 
(F(3,7)=3,36 with p<0,05) showed signifi cant effects. The same pattern was 
observed at SOA 0 ms where the within-participant analysis (F(3,22) =2,595 
with p>0,1) indicated no effect, contrary to the within-picture analysis (F3,7) 
=3,143 with p<0,5). Finally, at SOA + 150 ms, both analyses reached the same 
conclusion (F(3,22) =8,778 with p<0,001 and F(3,7) =11,102 with p<0,001): 
signifi cant effects of distractor type were obtained.
Therefore, the conclusions of the within-participant and within-picture 
analyses are similar at SOA - 300 ms (no effects) and SOA + 150 ms (impor-
tant effects). For the other SOA conditions, only the within-picture analysis 
highlights signifi cant effects.
The results of the within-participant analysis were confi rmed by PLSD 
(Protected Least Signifi cant Difference) Fisher tests conducted to compare the 
degree of signifi cance of the observed effects, taken two by two, for each SOA 
condition. No signifi cant effect was observed at SOA - 300 ms. There was 
only one signifi cant effect, phonological compared to unrelated distractors, at 
SOA -150 ms. Two signifi cant effects were observed at SOA 0 ms (phonological 
distractor compared to unrelated and semantic distractors). At SOA + 150 ms, 
all effects were signifi cant, which explained the strong global effect obtained 
under this condition.
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Figure 1 – Mean response times obtained for the 23 participants of the 
fi rst experiment (visual distractors) for different distractor types and 
SOA conditions 
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This experiment shows a phonological facilitation at SOA + 150 ms replicat-
ing the results obtained by Hermans et al. (1998) and Costa et al. (2003). These 
authors concluded on the validity of the predictions of a language non-specifi c 
lexical selection model. However, in my experiment, contrary to the predic-
tions of such a model, no interference effect was caused by phono-translation 
distractors and instead a facilitation effect was observed. Therefore, it is not 
possible at this stage to determine which lexical selection model is more suitable 
to account for these results.
Furthermore, the choice between the two activation models is diffi cult 
because of contradictory results. The facilitation effect observed at SOA + 150 
ms is similar to the one observed by Hermans et al. (1998), who supported a se-
rial model of activation. However, the results of this fi rst experiment showed no 
interference effects regarding semantic distractors at early SOA conditions (SOA 
- 300 and - 150 ms), contrary to the predictions of such a model of activation. 
Costa and Caramazza (1999), Costa et al. (1999) and the authors men-
tioned above observed semantic interference effects, while the results obtained 
with my participants suggest semantic facilitation effects that did not reach 
signifi cance. Costa et al. (2003) also observed a weak semantic facilitation 
effect, at SOA 0, during their second experiment. Costa et al. (2005) obtained 
semantic facilitation effects in experiments conducted with monolinguals, when 
the semantic distractors were not categorically related to the name of the picture. 
Their fi ndings can be used to explain the observed effects of the fi rst experi-
ment. In fact, most of the semantic distractors that I have used did not hold a 
categorical relationship with the pictures associated with them. Recently, Costa 
et al. (2008) also obtained a facilitation effect induced by phono-translation 
distractors in a naming task. Their bilingual participants were asked to name 
the colour of words written in one of their languages. 
At SOA 0 ms, when Persian distractors appeared on the screen at the same 
time as pictures, the participants took more time to name them. One possible 
explanation may lie in the failure of any strategy developed by the participants 
to ignore these visual distractors. Therefore, the simultaneity of the word-picture 
appearance required a longer time to process the visual distractors and this situ-
ation entailed higher response times. 
As mentioned earlier, my investigation aimed at verifying the impact 
of different alphabets on the observed effects. Kroll et al.. (2006) referred to 
previous experiments conducted with Japanese-English bilinguals to examine 
the impact of cognates on phonological facilitation effects, which concluded 
that, despite the difference in alphabet, sharing the same phonology was enough 
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to produce facilitation effects. Globally, the use of visual distractors in Persian 
facilitated picture naming at all SOA conditions, regardless of the type of distrac-
tors used. At SOA + 150 ms, where the most signifi cant effects were observed, 
these distractors facilitated the naming process: the facilitation effect was - 88 
ms for phonological distractors, - 44 ms for phono-translation and - 33 ms for 
semantic distractors. These results highlight the role of truly phonological 
representation in reading and extend the conclusions obtained by previous 
studies to a new pair of languages.
3.3. Design of new experiments 
The results of the fi rst experiment were different from those obtained by 
other researchers. Several factors could have caused these differences: the degree 
of profi ciency of my participants, who had a longer bilingual practice than those 
who participated in the other experiments; the difference between French and 
Persian, which are more different from each other than the pairs of languages 
tested by the authors mentioned above; and the choice of visual distractors.
In order to replicate as closely as possible the experiments conducted by 
Hermans et al. (1998) and Costa et al. (2003), who had used auditory distrac-
tors, I designed two new experiments with this type of distractors. I also wanted 
to check whether the inversion between the fi rst and second language of these 
bilinguals would lead to different results. For this reason, in the last experiment 
with auditory distractors, the response language was Persian (their fi rst language) 
while the distractors were in French (their second language). 
Given the constraints related to the availability of my participants, I 
conducted the two auditory experiments the same day with each participant. 
Each experimental session was divided into two sub-sessions and their order 
alternated for each participant. During one of the sub-sessions, the participants 
were tested for the second or the third experiment. If they were tested for the 
second experiment, the language of the experimental session was French (re-
sponse language and their second language); if they were tested for the third 
experiment, the language of the experimental session was Persian (response 
language and their fi rst language).
The 23 bilinguals (6 men and 17 women) who took part in the second and 
third experiments belonged to the same bilingual population as those described 
in the fi rst experiment. When the experiments were conducted, their ages ranged 
from 36 to 53. Their average age was 43 and they had 39 years of bilingual 
practice. They had started learning their second language around the age of 5. 
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Some of these bilinguals (14 of them) had taken part in the fi rst experiment. 
The others were being tested for the fi rst time. 
4. Second experiment: auditory distractors in Persian (L1 = fi rst 
language), response in French (L2 = second language)
4.1. Conditions of the second experiment
For the purpose of this experiment, 28 pictures were selected using the 
standardized drawings of Alario and Ferrand (1999). Three other pictures dedi-
cated to the training session (warm-up trials) were added in order to prepare the 
participants for the experiment.
The participants had to name each picture in their second language 
(French). Persian was considered the fi rst language of all the participants, in-
cluding the simultaneous bilinguals.
Four auditory distractors (in Persian) were associated with each picture. 
These distractors represented the four tested conditions (semantic, phono-trans-
lation, phonological and unrelated). 
An extract of the list of pictures and their related distractors is provided in 
Table B. For each of the Persian distractors and picture names in Persian, an IPA 
transcription is indicated along with French and English translations. For a full 
list of the distractors used for this experiment, please refer to Appendix B.
The picture names in the two languages and the words used as distractors 
were chosen according to the same rules as those applied in the fi rst experiment. 
The auditory distractors were read by an Iranian female speaker who did not 
speak French.
Each of the 23 participants was tested in four SOA conditions. The 
28 pictures were divided into four lists of seven pictures and completed by 
three pictures used for the training sessions (warm-up trials). Each list of 10 
pictures (7 for the experiment and 3 for the warm-up trials) was tested in one 
of the four SOA conditions. The order of appearance of the lists was changed 
for each of the participants. In the lists related to the SOA conditions - 300 ms 
and - 150 ms, the distractor was heard respectively 300 and 150 ms before the 
target picture was displayed on the screen. In the list related to SOA + 150 ms, 
the distractor was heard 150 ms after the target picture was displayed. In the 
list related to SOA 0 ms, the distractor was heard at the same time as the target 
picture was displayed.
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Distractors
Picture Translation Semantic Phono-translation Phonological Unrelated
Bee oßGÛùq ¢ìÛ Úùq pFC oDìh
IPA transcription zanbur ni zan abr xiĮr
Translation FR abeille dard femme nuage concombre
Translation EN bee sting woman cloud cucumber
Bread ÚDÛ æpùÆ ÅúqDÛ lÜùJ ¢ýúÇùZ 
nĮn kare nĮzok pand takko
pain beurre fine conseil marteau
bread butter thin advice hammer
Table B – Extract of the list of Persian auditory distractors used in the 
second experiment (Response language: French) 
The other conditions of this experiment were similar to those described for the 
fi rst experiment with one difference: the use of auditory distractors which were 
heard in the headset according to the various SOA conditions. As in the fi rst 
experiment, the participants were not divided per SOA group. Each participant 
acted as his/her own control.
4.2. Results of the second experiment
The same procedure as the one used for the fi rst experiment was applied 
to detect errors. The global error rate was 8 %. The table of mean response times 
and error/replacement percentages per SOA condition is provided in Appendix 
B. Figure 2 provides the details and distinguishes between the various SOA 
conditions.
On the basis of these results, the following main points can be highlight-
ed. Higher response times were obtained at SOA + 150 ms compared to other 
SOA conditions. The participants needed longer times to name pictures when 
they heard the distractors 150 ms after the pictures’ appearance. At this SOA, all 
distractors generated inhibition effects. Semantic distractors generated response 
times close to those generated by unrelated distractors. Phono-translation dis-
tractors increased response times for all SOA conditions except at SOA 0 ms. 
Phonological distractors facilitated naming only at SOA - 300 ms and 0 ms and 
they slightly increased response times at SOA - 150 and + 150 ms. 
Similarly to the fi rst experiment, two analyses of variance (within-par-
ticipant and within-picture) were conducted for each SOA condition. 
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Figure 2 – Mean response times obtained for the 23 participants of the 
second experiment (auditory distractors) for different distractor types 
and SOA conditions 
At SOA - 300 ms, both the within-participant analysis (F(3,22) =5,770 with 
p<0,001) and the within-picture analysis (F(3,6) =6,514 with p<0,001) reached 
the same conclusion: signifi cant effects of the distractors were obtained. At 
SOA 150 ms, both analyses (F(3,22)=1,799 with p>0,1 and (F(3,6)=2,200 with 
p>0,1) show the absence of signifi cant effects. The same conclusions were 
reached at SOA 0 ms (F(3,22)=0,473 with p>0,1 ms and F(3,6)=0,699 with 
p<0,1) and at SOA + 150 ms (F(3,22)=0,879 with p>0,01 and F(3,6)=1,134 
with p >0,01). Therefore, the conclusions of both within-participant and within-
picture analyses are similar under all SOA conditions. 
PLSD Fisher tests allowed a more refi ned analysis of the within-partic-
ipant effects. Three signifi cant effects were observed at SOA - 300 ms for the 
phono-translation distractors as compared to the other distractors. A signifi cant 
effect of the phono-translation distractor was also detected at SOA - 150 ms. 
No signifi cant effect was observed at SOA 0 nor at + 150 ms.
These effects are different from those obtained during the fi rst experi-
ment with visual distractors. The phonological and semantic auditory distractors 
facilitated picture naming at SOA - 300 ms while visual distractors did not show 
different response times compared to the unrelated distractors. At SOA - 300 
ms, the phono-translation auditory distractors increased response times while 
they did not show any effect in the visual experiment. These results indicate 
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that lexical representations of the fi rst language are at work during the initial 
stages of speech production in their second language. 
The phonological facilitation effects and the phono-translation interfer-
ence effects, which were observed for early SOA conditions, tend to support 
the predictions of cascade activation models. However, as the phonological and 
semantic facilitation effects did not reach signifi cance, it is diffi cult to reach a 
conclusion concerning the activation process. A slight phonological facilitation 
at SOA 0 ms and a slight phonological inhibition at SOA - 150 and + 150 ms 
were also detected. These results do not match the predictions of a serial model 
of activation and they support, albeit weakly, the cascade model.
Although the effects did not reach signifi cance at SOA + 150 ms, they did 
accompany an increase in response time. This could indicate that, when auditory 
distractors are heard after the appearance of pictures, they all interfere with the 
naming process, without signifi cant differences between them.
5. Third experiment: auditory distractors in French (L2 = second 
language), response in Persian (L1 = fi rst language)
5.1. Conditions of the third experiment
The third experiment was designed to investigate the impact of the inver-
sion of the participants’ languages on the observed effects. 
The 23 participants tested during this experiment were the same as those 
who took part in the second experiment. The conditions of this experiment were 
identical to those applied in the second experiment except for the following 
differences: the lists contained auditory distractors in French, associated with 
picture names in Persian; the auditory distractors were read by a French female 
speaker who did not speak Persian, the experimental session was conducted in 
Persian and the participants were instructed to reply in this language.
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Distractors
Picture Translation Semantic Phono-translation Phonological Unrelated
Potato íÜì×ùq Hìv plat pommade cire vache
IPA transcription sibzamini
Translation FR pomme de terre
Translation EN potato meal ointment wax cow
Saddle Ýëq cheval céleri zigzag bague
zin
selle
saddle horse celeri zigzag ring
Table C – Extract of the list of French auditory distractors used in the 
third experiment (Response language: Persian) 
An extract of the list of the pictures and their related distractors is provided in 
Table C. For the picture names in Persian, an IPA transcription is indicated along 
with French and English translations. For a full list of the distractors used for 
this experiment, please refer to Appendix C.
The picture names in the two languages and the words used as distractors 
were chosen according to the same rules as those applied in the two previous 
experiments. 
5.2. Results of the third experiment
The same procedure as the one used for the two previous experiments 
was applied to detect errors. The global error rate was 9 %. The table of mean 
response times and error/replacement percentages per SOA condition is pro-
vided in Appendix C. Figure 3 provides the details and distinguishes between 
the various SOA conditions. 
On the basis of these results, the following main points can be high-
lighted. Phonological distractors facilitated picture naming. Semantic distractors 
also facilitated picture naming (except at SOA + 150 ms) but to a lesser extent 
than the phonological distractors. Phono-translation distractors facilitated picture 
naming at early SOA conditions but increased response times at SOA 0 and at 
SOA + 150 ms. Similarly to the previous auditory experiment, response times 
were higher at SOA + 150 ms compared to other SOA conditions. The partici-
pants named pictures more slowly when they heard the auditory distractors after 
the pictures’ appearance. All distractors facilitated picture naming at early SOA 
conditions (- 300 and - 150 ms). Phono-translation distractors slightly inhibited 
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picture naming at SOA 0 ms as compared to unrelated distractors, while the 
other distractors facilitated naming. Only phonological distractors facilitated 
picture naming at SOA + 150 ms, while other distractors increased response 
times compared to unrelated distractors.
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Figure 3 – Mean response times obtained for the 23 participants of the 
third experiment (auditory distractors) for different distractor types and 
SOA conditions 
Following the same procedure as the one adopted for the previous experiments, 
two analyses of variance (within-participant and within-picture) were conducted 
for each SOA condition.
All effects observed under all SOA conditions reached signifi cance 
in both analyses. At SOA - 300 ms, the within-participant analysis pro-
duced F(3,22)=7,533 with p<0,001 and the within-picture analysis displayed 
F(3,6) = 8,424 with p<0,001. At SOA -150 ms, F(3,22) = 3,468 with p< 0,05 and 
F(3,6) =4,799 with p<0,005 were obtained. At SOA 0 ms the analyses produced 
F(3,22)=3,534 with p<0,05 ms and F(3,6)=4,095 with p<0,01. At SOA + 150 
ms, the analyses displayed F(3,22)=9,675 with p>0,0001 and F(3,6)=12,993 
with p>0,0001. Therefore, the conclusions of within-participant and within 
within-picture analyses were similar under all SOA conditions (as in the second 
experiment). 
PLSD Fisher tests allowed a more refi ned analysis of the within-partici-
pant effects and confi rmed their signifi cance. The auditory distractors increased 
response times at SOA + 150 ms, as compared to other SOA conditions, as in 
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the second experiment. The phonological distractors facilitated picture nam-
ing, as compared to the other distractors. The semantic facilitation effect was 
observed at all SOA conditions, except at SOA + 150 ms and it reached signifi -
cance contrary to the two previous experiments. Phono-translation distractors 
generated signifi cant effects at SOA - 150 ms and SOA + 150 ms. At SOA 
- 150 ms they facilitated picture naming while they increased response times 
at SOA + 150 ms.
Four main results are derived from this third experiment.
First, the increased response times obtained at SOA + 150 (similar to 
observations during the second experiment) underline the fact that when audi-
tory distractors are heard after the appearance of the pictures, they perturb the 
picture naming process regardless of the language of the distractor. Any strategy 
developed by the participants to ignore these distractors seems to have failed 
at this later stage of speech production. At such late SOA, French distractors 
increased response times for phono-translation and semantic distractors while 
they facilitated picture naming for phonological distractors. Therefore, during 
the last stages of speech production, the two languages of the bilingual are 
present and compete for lexical selection. 
Second, the phonological facilitation effects observed at early SOA con-
ditions (- 300 ms and - 150 ms) are consistent with the predictions of cascade 
activation models, which assume that activation fl ows between conceptual, 
lexical and phonological levels throughout the speech production process. These 
results do not replicate the predictions of serial models of activation, which as-
sume a phonological activation only after the lemma selection process.
Third, the semantic facilitation effect observed at all SOA conditions, 
except for SOA + 150 ms, is similar to the fi ndings of Costa et al. (2005), who 
obtained the same effect with monolinguals, when the semantic distractors were 
not categorically related to the names of the pictures. 
Finally, the participants’ second language (French) seems to have be-
come their dominant language. The results obtained by Hermans et al. (1998) 
with Dutch-English bilinguals at SOA - 300 ms, tested in their second language 
(English) with distractors in their fi rst language (Dutch) are very similar to 
those obtained with Persian-French bilinguals tested in their dominant lan-
guage (French) with distractors in their less dominant language (Persian): a 
phonological facilitation was observed for all distractors. Similarly, the results 
obtained by Costa et al. (2003) at SOA + 150 ms with Spanish-English bilin-
guals tested in their second language (English) are identical to those observed 
with Persian-French bilinguals tested in their less dominant language (Persian): 
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a phonological facilitation and an increase of response times for semantic and 
phono-translation distractors.
6. General Discussion
The results obtained within the word/picture interference paradigm with 
Persian-French early profi cient bilinguals are globally different from those 
obtained for other bilinguals, such as the participants of Hermans et al. (1998) 
and Costa et al. (2003). Only the third experiment showed similar results to 
those obtained by these authors.
The origin of this difference could lie in the fact that the Persian-French 
bilinguals were older, more balanced and had benefi ted from a longer bilingual 
practice of their languages. As mentioned earlier, their performances might 
be closer to those of interpreters rather than language learners or unbalanced 
bilinguals. Another explanation for this difference is the fact that French and 
Persian are languages with different alphabets and typology. These differences 
are more important than the ones between the language pairs tested by the authors 
mentioned above, who tested Dutch-English and Spanish-Catalan bilinguals. 
In the fi rst experiment, a phonological facilitation was observed at 
SOA + 150 ms, replicating the results obtained by Hermans et al. (1998) and 
Costa et al. (2003). Despite the difference in alphabet, the visual distractors 
facilitated the naming process. This result highlights the role of phonological 
representation in reading for a new pair of languages.
The inhibition effect observed at SOA - 300 ms for phono-translation dis-
tractors during the second experiment indicates the impact of the non-response 
language during the early stages of speech production. As the facilitation effects 
generated by phonological and semantic distractors did not reach signifi cance 
at such early SOA, it is diffi cult to reach a conclusion concerning the activa-
tion process. Although the effects observed at SOA + 150 ms did not reach 
signifi cance, they showed an increase in response times, while no signifi cant 
difference was observed between the various types of distractors. 
The results of the third experiment showed signifi cant effects at all SOA 
conditions. These effects support the assumptions of a language non-specifi c 
lexical selection model, as the distractors interact with picture naming at all 
stages of speech production. The early facilitation effects are compatible with 
the assumptions of cascade models, and contradict the predictions formulated 
by serial models of activation. The semantic facilitation effect observed at all 
SOA conditions, except at SOA + 150 ms, could be explained by the use of 
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semantic distractors which were not categorically related to the names of the 
pictures. The increase in response times observed in the second experiment was 
observed again in this last experiment at SOA + 150 ms, and this time reached 
signifi cance. When auditory distractors are heard after the appearance of pictures, 
they seem to perturb more the naming process. 
The response language of the third experiment was Persian and the 
distractors were heard in French. As already indicated in the interpretation of 
these results, if we accept that French has become the dominant language of 
these participants, part of the results replicate those obtained by the experiments 
conducted by other researchers. Given their linguistic history, the fact that they 
settled in France many years ago, and that French remains the language most 
practiced, it seems reasonable to suggest that French has become their dominant 
language instead of Persian.
Globally, if only signifi cant effects are taken into consideration, the 
results converge towards facilitation effects generated by all distractors, except 
phono-translation ones that increased response times at SOA - 300 ms (second 
experiment) and SOA + 150 ms (third experiment) with the same magnitude 
(+ 36 ms for both experiments). These early, balanced and highly profi cient 
bilinguals seem to benefi t from the distractors related to pictures-names (com-
pared to unrelated distractors), regardless of the language which has been set 
for the distractor and for their response, especially at early (- 300 ms) and late 
(+ 150 ms) SOA. Speech planning in one of their language remains open to 
the representations of their other language, during initial and later stages 
of speech production. 
In conclusion, the results of these three experiments lean in favour of 
the predictions of a cascade model of activation and a language non-specifi c 
model of lexical selection. Such a selection model is also compatible with the 
practice of code switching. These experiments have replicated the methods used 
previously within the picture/word interference paradigm for a different popula-
tion of bilinguals and also for a different and new pair of languages.
Of course, other experiments are needed before we can defi nitively 
choose between the various activation and lexical selection models, and de-
termine those which are better adapted to understand bilingual speech produc-
tion. As the results provided by the picture/word interference paradigm make 
it diffi cult to conclude in an absolute and categorical fashion, it may be helpful 
to use other frameworks to conduct experiments investigating the validity of 
these models.
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Kroll et al..(2006) mentioned several factors that play a role in bilinguals’ 
access to their two languages and their respective relationships: the level of pro-
fi ciency in a language and the context of its acquisition, the tasks initiating the 
speech production, the nature of the concepts to convey, the situations in which 
the bilingual speakers are placed and cognitive resources available to them.
The level of profi ciency in a language and the context of its acquisition 
and use are critical elements that can determine the relationships between the lan-
guages and the ease of selecting one instead of the other. Costa and Santesteban 
(2004) underlined that early bilinguals (compared to less balanced bilinguals) 
acquire not only the languages, but also the attentional competences allowing 
them to select more effectively the desired language. Our results confi rm these 
assumptions. Favourable and early contexts of acquisition, a long practice of 
both languages and years of bilingual education have allowed my participants 
to establish solid links between their languages. The observed effects support 
the existence of these relationships.
The tasks initiating speech production can also infl uence the results. In 
naming tasks, little information is language- or culture-specifi c, while in transla-
tion, the word initiating speech production provides information not only about 
the response language, but also about the language that should not be used. It 
would therefore be interesting to test these highly profi cient Persian-French 
bilinguals with translating tasks, to investigate the existence or the absence of 
interferences between their languages.
The nature of the concepts to convey can also account for some results. 
Kroll et al. (2006) mentioned that the majority of naming experiments used 
pictures of concrete nouns which often refl ect only concepts completely shared 
between languages. Their naming as isolated words eliminates the specifi c 
syntactic features of the languages. Once more, translation tasks that are not 
limited to concrete nouns, could allow less biased effects. It would be fruitful to 
conduct new translation experiments with my participants in order to compare 
their performance with those observed during picture naming.
The activation of both languages can be modulated by the context of the 
bilinguals’ interactions and the cognitive resources available to them. It would 
be interesting to replicate the measures concerning translation and cognitive 
capacity undertaken by Christoffels et al. (2006) to investigate whether these 
Persian-French bilinguals, who are used to alternate between their languages, 
and who can translate simultaneously, replicate the cognitive facilitation effects 
observed with other participants.
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The results of these new experiments should contribute to a better un-
derstanding of lexical selection in bilingual speakers and of the mechanisms 
preventing interference between their languages. 
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RÉSUMÉ
Trois expériences psycholinguistiques ont été menées dans le cadre du para-
digme image/mot sur des bilingues persan-français précoces, équilibrés et 
très compétents pour déterminer les mécanismes d’activation et de sélection 
qui sous-tendent leur accès au lexique. Les résultats plaident en faveur des 
prédictions d’un modèle d’activation en cascade et d’un modèle de sélection 
lexicale non spécifi que à la langue. 
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Appendix A – Experiment 1: list of distractors, 
table of mean response times and error percentages 
Distractors
N° Picture Translation Semantic Phono-translation Phonological Unrelated
1 Souris yß×     pìÜùJ Èzß× oßv pùGùh
IPA transcription mu panir muak sur xabar
French translation souris fromage fusée fête nouvelle
2 Poule ¹pú× uÞpúh kûoÞ× ÍßJ ÖDÛ
morq xorus mored pul nĮm
poule coq à propos de l'argent nom
3 Table rì× íÎùlÜù¤ Èùiì× ÐGù¬  Ýù×Ck
miz sandali mixak tabl dĮman
table chaise oeillet tambour jupe
4 Pomme Hìv ßÎA íÜìv P¡úJ DØìûJCßùç
sib Įlu sini pot havĮpeimĮ
pomme prune plateau derrière avion
5 Bouton éØÆúk ÝùçCpìJ ÚDýÆúk éNßF P¿ùÛ
dokme pirĮhan dokkĮn boute naft
bouton chemise boutique, échoppe arbuste pétrole
6 Chat éFpúÊ Ìùv ÉpúÊ æDz jìv
gorbe sag gorg Įh six
chat chien loup roi broche
7 Marteau ¢ýúÇùZ jì× pOùZ Öúkpù× Ýì×ùq
takko mix tatr mardom zamin
marteau clou parapluie  gens terre
8 Peigne éÛDz ß× éhDz oClÜûJ uCk
Įne mu Įxe pendĮr dĮs
peigne cheveu branche pensée faux, faucille
9 Chapeau æÔúÆ pùv ÖClúÆ Hùz oDìh
kolĮh sar kodDm ab xiĮr
chapeau tête lequel nuit concombre
10 Vache ÞDÊ lÜ ù¿vßÊ êoDÊ ÙzùÞ MDGùÛ 
gĮv gusfand gĮri vam nabĮt
vache mouton charrette vapeur sucre candi
11 Livre EDOûÆ uo k êpOûÆ ½ìÎ Xëßç
ketĮb dars ketri lif havidƥ
livre leçon bouilloire gant de bain carotte
12 Gant ¢ûÇOvùk       P¡úËÛ˴C oßOvùk ÖDÊ ælÛùpùJ 
dastke angot dastur gĮm parande
gant doigt ordre pas oiseau
13 Porte oùk æpùWÜùJ æoùk ÍDÃNpúJ qÞo
dar pand߮are dare porteqĮl ruz
porte fenêtre vallée orange jour
14 Lit PiùN ¢ûÎDF P¡ùN qìÎ  ÝOù×    
taxt bĮle tat liz matn
trône oreiller cuvette glissant texte
15 Bague   p ùO¡úËÛ˴C lÜùGOvùk oßËÛùC ¹DF MßN
angotar dastband angur bĮq tut
bague bracelet raisin jardin mûre
16 Main Pvùk ÍDF koùk Ýù× ßÏúJ
dast bĮl dard man polo
main aile douleur moi riz
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Distractors
N° Picture Translation Semantic Phono-translation Phonological Unrelated
17 Corde EDÜù¬ æpûÊ oßÜùN kpúÆ ½pùF
IPA transcription tanĮb gere tanur kord barf
French translation corde noeud four Kurde neige
18 Cheval HvùC Ýëq Ð¤ùC lëßûz uDGûÎ 
asb zin asl evid lebĮs
cheval selle principe, original aneth vêtement
19 Pastèque éÛCÞûlÜûç íGûÎD¬ ÚDOvÞlÜûç PwùJ pìFùk
hendevĮne tĮlebi hendustĮn past dabir
pastèque melon Inde (pays) vil professeur (lycée)
20 Elephant Ðì¾   ÚßWÜû¾ xì¾   ÖDèÎûC æpùÆ
fil fend߮un fis elhĮm kare
éléphant tasse orgueil inspiration beurre
21 Chameau pNz Cpe¤ ´DWz ¸Øz ælÜh
otor sahrĮ odzĮ' am' xande
chameau sahara hardi, brave bougie rire
22 Bouteille êp®úF é¡ìz éýOúF ÚCoßF oùkD×
botri ie botte burĮn mĮdar
bouteille vitre, bouteille buisson bourrasque mère
23 Fourchette ÍDËÜùZ ÄúzDÂ ÈùËÜùZ kÓß¾ lù¥O¡ùç
tangĮl qĮoq tangak fulĮd hatsad
fourchette assiette crochet plomb 800 (huit cents)
24 Serpent oD× ¢ìÛ ÍD× éÆpûv ækpJ
mĮr ni mĮl serke parde
serpent morsure (croc) bien vinaigre rideau
25 Verre ÚCßìÎ EA ßØìÎ koûÞ PiùF
ver Įb limu verd baxt
verre eau citron incantation chance
26 Banane qß× æßì× ´ß¨ß× DýÜF æoDOûv
moz mive mozu' bannĮ setDre
banane fruit sujet maÇon étoile
27 Montre PùμDv ÚD×ùq HûdD¤ kûpù¿Üú× yA
sĮ'at zamĮn sĮheb monfared Į
montre temps propriétaire seul, singulier soupe
28 Mouche xùËù× é¡ùJ pùËù× pìvß× ÐÃúÛ
magas pae magar murte noql
mouche moustique sauf si fourmi dragée
29 Pêche ßÏúç íFDÏúÊ DØúç ÐûÇ¡ûJ éÛßÊ 
holu golĮbi homĮ pekel gune
pêche poire phénix crotte joue
30 Montagne æßÆ Pzùk éZßÆ pû¡ùOÜú× é¡ìØùç
kuh dat kute montaer bini
montagne vallée rue publié nez
31 Balai ÞoDV ÅDh ÚDV íÏF é·¾k
dzĮru xĮk dzĮn bale daf'e
balai poussière âme oui fois
32 Cafard Èvßv æpù¡ùd Ýùvßv ÀùÆ PwìF
susk haare susan kaf bist
cafard insecte lys (fleur) mousse, écume vingt (20)
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EXPERIMENT NB 1 MEAN RESPONSE TIME FOR DISTRACTOR CONDITION
Error/replacement
percentage
SOA CONDITION Unrelated Phonological Phono-translation Semantic
SOA -300 ms 891 892 890 868 10%
Standard deviation 165 203 162 160
Difference with unrelated
condition 1 -1 -23
SOA -150 ms 953 913 932 926 13%
Standard deviation 170 163 176 157
Difference with unrelated
condition -40 -21 -27
SOA 0 1057 1012 1029 1052 12%
Standard deviation 194 186 210 185
Difference with unrelated
condition -45 -28 -5
SOA +150 955 867 911 922 9%
Standard deviation 212 170 205 196
Difference with unrelated
condition -88 -44 -33
Total error/replacement rate for experiment 11%
AppendixB – Experiment 2: list of distractors, table of mean response 
times and error percentages
EXPERIMENT NB 2 MEAN RESPONSE TIME FOR DISTRACTOR CONDITION
Error/replacement
percentage
SOA CONDITION Unrelated Phonological Phono-translation Semantic
SOA -300 ms 771 749 807 756 7%
Standard deviation 182 181 201 194
Difference with unrelated
condition -22 36 -15
SOA -150 ms 753 769 784 766 9%
Standard deviation 154 168 194 180
Difference with unrelated
condition 16 31 13
SOA 0 814 799 799 810 6%
Standard deviation 204 198 192 197
Difference with unrelated
condition -15 -15 -4
SOA +150 875 889 902 886 11%
Standard deviation 206 255 257 246
Difference with unrelated
condition 14 27 11
Total error/replacement rate for experiment 8%
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Distractors
N° Picture Translation Semantic Phono-translation Phonological Unrelated
1 Panier lùGùv| æp¿úv êrGùv pìÜ ùJ oDÆkßh
IPA transcription sabad sofre sabzi panir xodkĮr
French translation Panier nappe herbes vertes fromage stylo
2 Abeille oßGÛùq ¢ìÛ Úùq pFC oDìh
zanbur ni zan abr xiĮr
Abeille dard femme nuage concombre
3 Pain ÚDÛ æpùÆ ÅúqDÛ lÜùJ ¢ýúÇùZ 
nĮn kare nĮzok pand takko
Pain beurre fine conseil marteau
4 Bougie ¸Øùz oßÛ lëlùz évßF éZßÆ
am' nur adid buse kute
Bougie lumière fort, intense baiser rue
5 Chaîne pìWÛùq Ð¿úÂ ÌÛùq oDÇûz ¹pú×
zand߮ir qofl zang ekĮr morq
Chaîne serrure cloche chasse poule
6 Tasse ÚDWÜû¾ íÇûGÏ·ùÛ Ðû¿Ïû¾ ÙëØ¥ùN P¿ùÛ
fend߮Įn na'lbeki felfel tasmim naft
Tasse soucoupe poivre décision pétrole
7 Poupée ÈùvÞpùμ êqDF EDFoùC ÈùzßJ XÛûpûF
arusak bĮzi arbĮb puak berend߮
Poupée jeu maître couche riz
8 Canard íFDºpú× DÜûz ECkpú× ÚùlÜùÆ Cpeù¤
morqĮbi enĮ mordĮb kandan sahrĮ
Canard natation mare creuser sahara
9 Citron ßØìÎ ÍDÃNpúJ ÚCßìÎ pìv ¹CpûZ
Limu porteqDl livĮn sir terĮq
Citron orange verre ail lampe
10 Nez ¹D×ùk Mùoß¤ lÛùÞD×ùk ÚCpùËûÛ jì×
damĮq surat damĮvand negarĮn mix
Nez visage Damavand (montagne) inquiet clou
11 Citrouille ÞlùÆ æqßÆ ÖDÏùÆ Ùìv uDGûÎ 
kadu kuze kalĮm sim lebĮs
Citrouille cruche, pot parole fil (électrique) vêtement
12 Bouche ÚDçùk HùÎ CÞùk pèûzßF ªGùÂ
dahĮn lab davĮ buher qabz
Bouche lèvre médicament Bouchehr (ville) reçu
13 Pyramide Öùpûç ¸ùýFpú× oCrûç pìJ Pvùk
heram morabĮ' hezĮr pir dast
Pyramide carré mille vieux main
14 Chien Ìùv éFpúÊ lùv pìz lúØúÆ
sag gorbe sad ir komod
Chien chat digue lion/lait placard
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Distractors
N° Picture Translation Semantic Phono-translation Phonological Unrelated
15 Chaise íÎlÜù¤   éOwù¡ûÛ lùÜùv Ýûz é¡ùJ
IPA transcription sandali neaste sanad en pae
French translation Chaise assis document, preuve sable moustique
16 Cerveau r»ù× pÇû¾ ÖDÃù× éÆpûv íÜëpìz
maqz fekr maqĮm serke irini
Cerveau pensée statut vinaigre sucrerie
17 Bol évDÆ PvD× HûvDÆ ÐúGÏúF gpúv
kĮse mDst kĮseb bolbol sorx
Bol yaourt commerçant rossignol rouge
18 Canon IßN ÌÜù¿úN ézÞN ÞlÜùÆ DüFùpú×
tup tofang tue kandu morabbĮ
Canon pistolet provision ruche d'abeille confiture
19 Carotte Xëßùç ßçDÆ uCßùd pùÆ pèùz
havid߮ kĮhu havĮs kar ahr
Carotte laitue sens sourd ville
20 Tambour ÐGù¬ oDN HìGù¬ EDN ¢ûØ¡ûÆ
tabl tĮr tabib tĮb keme
Tambour terne médecin balançoire raisin sec
21 Barrière ¸ûÛD× Pù±D¿ûd ÈûÎD× pùFCpùF ÚDØìûJ
mĮne' hefĮzat mĮlek barĮbar peimĮn
Barrière protection propriétaire égal promesse
22 Chèvre rúF æßÆ ÁCrúF lëßûz ÚDOvCk
boz kuh bozĮq evid dĮstĮn
Chèvre montagne salive aneth histoire
23 Pistolet pìNP¿ùç éÎßÏúÊ kDO¿ùç ¢ìJ í¬ß¬
haft tir golule haftĮd pi tuti
Pistolet balle (pistolet) soixante-dix devant perroquet
24 Maison éÛDh «Dìùd ECßh UCrû× ¢iùJ
xĮne haiĮt xĮb mezĮj pax
Maison cour sommeil tempérament distribution
25 Couteau ßÂDZ ÍDËÜùZ oúkDZ évßÆ ¢ûÎDF
tĮqu tangĮl tĮdor kuse bĮle
Couteau fourchette tente requin oreiller
26 Echelle ÚDFûkpùÛ éýÏJ xûÊpùÛ Mùp¡ûμ æßèùÂ
nardebĮn pelle narges erat qahve
Echelle marche narcisse (fleur) joie café
27 Lanterne ußÛD¾ íÛCoßÛ lûvD¾ éÎDÎ éOwùF
fĮnus nurĮni fĮsed lĮle baste
Lanterne lumineux pourri tulipe (fleur) paquet
28 Poumon ¢úz xù¿ùÛ ÝùOwúz ÍßJ EDGùÆ
o nafas ostan pul kabĮb
Poumon soupir, respiration laver argent brochette
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Appendix C – Experiment 3: list of distractors, table of mean response 
times and error percentages
Distractors
N° Picture Translation Semantic Phono-translation Phonological Unrelated
1 Pomme de terre íÜì×ùq Hìv plat pommade cire vache
IPA transcription sibzamini
French translation Pomme de terre
2 Souris yß× chat soutane mouchoir cahier
mu
Souris
3 Selle Ýëq cheval céleri zigzag bague
zin
Selle
4 Balance ÞqCpùN poids balcon table fleur
tarĮzu
Balance
5 Vis bìJ marteau vicieux pilier banane
pit
Vis
6 Chaussure ¢¿ùÆ pied chauve café Poire
kaf
Chaussure
7 Arbre Phùoûk branche argent derrière cartable
deraxt
Arbre
8 Fouet ÁDýÏùz douleur four château nuage
allĮq
Fouet
9 Sifflet Mßv bruit Cime Sourd Bateau
sut
Sifflet
10 Fenêtre æpùWÜùJ rideau feu panache poussin
pand߮are
Fenêtre
11 Loup ÉpúÊ chien Loupe gorge tomate
gorg
Loup
12 Ver ÖpûÆ fruit vélo quête jus
kerm
Ver
13 Fourmi éZoß× insecte fou mouton pantalon
murte
Fourmi
14 Ballon IßN jeu ballet tour viande
tup
Ballon
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Distractors
N° Picture Translation Semantic Phono-translation Phonological Unrelated
15 Coffre ÁÞlÜù¤ valise colis sable casserole
IPA transcription sandoq
French translation Coffre
16 Banquette PùÇØìÛ chaise banlieue Nice pêche
nimkat
Banquette
17 Avion DØìûJCßç vol avancer havre écureuil
havĮpeimĮ
Avion
18 Fromage pìÜùJ beurre froment pané chameau
panir
Fromage
19 Cerise uDÏìÊ gâteau serein guirlande pipe
gilĮs
Cerise
20 Eglise DwìÏÆ prière aiguille quai sommet
kelisĮ
Eglise
21 Clown ÈùÃÎùk cirque clôture dame journée
dalqak
Clown
22 Cerf ÚqùßùÊ forêt serpent gare Terrible
gavazn
Cerf
23 Bureau pùO¾ùk travail bulle dalle farce
daftar
Bureau
24 Oreille yßÊ tête or gourmand tapis
gu
Oreille
25 Plume pùJ oiseau plusieurs parole tabouret
par
Plume
26 Fleur ÐúÊ jardin flamme gomme Oncle
gol
Fleur
27 Clé lìÏûÆ porte clair quelle soupe
kelid
Clé
28 Louche éÂDÏù× cuillière lourd malade ami
malĮqe
Louche
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EXPERIMENT NB 3 MEAN RESPONSE TIME FOR DISTRACTOR CONDITION
Error/replacement
percentage
SOA CONDITION Unrelated Phonological Phono-translation Semantic
SOA -300 ms 799 739 775 740 8%
Standard deviation 154 145 174 173
Difference with unrelated
condition -60 -24 -59
SOA -150 ms 760 743 718 732 9%
Standard deviation 156 144 144 123
Difference with unrelated
condition -17 -42 -28
SOA 0 793 768 812 775 10%
Standard deviation 190 208 207 179
Difference with unrelated
condition -25 19 -18
SOA +150 849 813 885 885 10%
Standard deviation 232 226 239 232
Difference with unrelated
condition -36 36 36
Total error/replacement rate for experiment 9%
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